Task and activities

Telephone
Befriender
Telephone
befriending
volunteers will
support the Actively
Involved Team by
calling clients on a
regular basis to
provide a listening
ear and a friendly
chat to reduce
feelings of loneliness
and social isolation.

Telephone befrienders will usually call the
person on the same day and at the same time each
week, this is reassuring and supportive for the
person receiving the calls.
Tasks will include:
Provide a listening ear, friendly chat and
telephone support to people aged 55 and over
or people under 55 with complex health
needs.
Monitor the person’s general wellbeing,
identifying anything that they may need help
with any inform the Community Activity Coordinator the same day.
Keeping a record of the telephone calls made
and sharing this information each week with
the Community Activity Co-ordinator.
Reporting any concerns or problems to the
Community Activity Co-ordinator the same
day.
Time: Approximately 3 – 4 hours a week,
although this is flexible. We do ask volunteers to
be available on the same day and at the same
time each week because this best meets the
clients needs.
Place of work: Currently Telephone Befriending
Volunteers are making calls from The Hub within
Maidstone Mall. We are hoping to find another
space in the near future.
Volunteer manager: Community Activity Coordinator.
Transport needed: own transport desirable but
not essential.
Skills required: good listening skills, supportive,
encouraging, motivated, organised. Experience
of working with the over 55s and people with
disabilities desirable but not essential.
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Benefits:

+
+
+
+

Full training within
role as well as
additional access to
other courses.
Travel expenses.
Full insurance cover.
Volunteer recognition
events, e.g.
Christmas,
Volunteers Week and
other holidays.

Volunteering connects me
to my community, it feels
great to give something
back to people who need
a bit of extra support

Training & support provided:
We know how daunting it can be to choose a
volunteer role or organisation to give time to, so we
take the time to speak to volunteers about what
tasks they might enjoy doing or be suited to, and
offer all potential volunteers the opportunity to
speak to our staff about the types of volunteer tasks
available. We have found that one size does not fit
all when it comes to volunteering, so look to match
volunteers to tasks that suit their skills, interests and
availability, rather than prescribing set roles that can
be restrictive for volunteers.

We offer an extensive training and induction
programme where volunteers will receive all the
training they need for their role as well as learn
about the organisation and our teams, offering a
seamless transition from application through training
and into starting the role.
Volunteers will be supported by our staff as they
train and learn and then throughout their time with
us as volunteers.

DBS Checking:
Volunteers who will be directly and significantly
involved with children and/or vulnerable adults will
be required to undergo a police check.

Would you like to discuss volunteering
opportunities further?
Send us an email: volunteering@involvekent.org.uk

